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seine stimme klingt wie die eines russischen zaren, der sich nach england verirrt hat. dabei 

heisst es, dass die norweger von kindesalter an die englische sprache ganz automatisch 

erlernen, weil noch nicht mal die kinofilme gedubt werden. sivert hoyem, der sänger von 

norwegens beliebtester band, verkündet die traurige nachricht, dass dies möglicherweise das 

letzte album von madrugada sein wird. der grund: gründungsmitglied robert buras ist tot. 

er war ein grosser einfluss der einstmals dreiköpfigen band. am 12. juli 2007 wurde er leblos 

in seinem apartment in oslo aufgefunden. nicht zuletzt deshalb heisst das aktuelle album 

schlicht madrugada. buras hatte noch sämtliche songs leibhaftig mit eingespielt. viel wurde 

anschliessend daran geschliffen. doch nach roberts tod hat sich die band entschieden den 

unverfälschten klang der ursprünglichen aufnahmen zu veröffentlichen ... 
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the time they’re just nice. This changes the way 

you relate to people. I wouldn’t say that I’m 

not good with people. But anyone can under-

stand that it’s nice to be a nobody from time 

to time. Sometimes you even have to protect 

yourself from people because they want a little 

bit too much of you. Even in a small country 

like Norway.

curt: You also have a solo project and Robert 

had one, too, right?

SIVERT: Yes, Robert and I have solo projects. 

That’s where Alex comes from. He was playing 

in Robert’s band, My Midnight Creeps. They 

were very close friends, they worked together, 

and they inspired each other and made rock 

music together. That’s why Alex probably feels 

very close to Robert’s project Madrugada as 

well. 

curt: Are you going to go on with Madrugada 

despite Robert’s death?

SIVERT: We’ll have to see. For now, we’re just 

touring Europe. In the summer we’ll play a 

couple of festivals, but apart from that it all 

depends on the feeling inside the band. If it 

feels right, we’ll go on, if it doesn’t, we’ll stop. 

We could quit any second. It has to feel like a 

band. I personally very much enjoy being on 

the road just now. I really missed playing these 

songs. Right now I’m fine. But if we’re going to 

make a new album that will be a totally diffe-

rent decision, that will be a very tough decision 

for me and, I guess, for all of us. 

curt: How did you manage to finish this album 

without Robert?

SIVERT: It was more or less already finished. 

Robert had played all the guitars on all the 

songs. The work that was left was mostly 

keyboard parts and minor details on guitars 

and stuff that we would normally get other 

people to do anyway. Also, this is a loose and 

organic-sounding album – certainly more so 

than the previous one. We kind of wanted to 

keep it that way ... So we ended up doing a lot 

of overdubs on the album and then actually 

curt: Your new album came out in Norway on 

back in January and went straight to the top of 

the album charts. How do you feel about that?

SIVERT: That always happens. They’re crazy 

about us in Norway. In the rest of Europe they 

are too, but not as crazy as the Norwegians are. 

curt: What has changed in your lives after 

being in the music business for ten years now?

SIVERT: Back home in Norway it has changed 

quite a bit because we’re celebrities in a way. 

People recognize me all the time. Sometimes, 

when I go out, they hang on to me, but most of 
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